UCLA Neurosurgery ranked in top 10 by *U.S. News and World Report*
For over 21 consecutive years, *U.S. News & World Report* has recognized UCLA Neurosurgery as one of the top neurosurgery programs in the nation. [Read more »](#)

**Football Stars Screen Techniques to Reduce Concussions**
Former NFL star Warren Moon along with the UCLA Steve Tisch BrainSPORT program and State Assemblyman Ken Cooley talked Tuesday about a new bill which would limit high-impact contact in California high school football practice to three hours per week. [Watch video »](#)

**Deep Brain Stimulation Saves Actor's Career - Update**
CNN's Dr. Sanjay Gupta recently sat down with actor and musician Brad Carter, whose career was saved by deep brain stimulation surgery that was live-tweeted around the world. [Watch video »](#)

**KLOS Explores Stroke in Young People**
Dr. Reza Jahan was interviewed by KLOS 95.5FM about how stroke can affect people of all ages. Jahan is an associate professor of radiology and neurosurgery at the David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA and a member of the UCLA Stroke Center. [Listen to the interview »](#)
Superior Semicircular Canal Dehiscence Live-Tweet Surgery

UCLA Neurosurgeon Isaac Yang, MD, and UCLA Head and Neck Surgeon Quinton Gopen, recently performed a live-tweet specialized procedure for Superior Semicircular Canal Dehiscence (SSCD) on Twitter and Instagram on a patient suffering a specialized procedure for Superior Semicircular Canal Dehiscence (SSCD).  Read more »

UCLA Neurosurgery Webinars

UCLA MDChat Webinars offer the latest information on advances and treatments from UCLA Neurosurgeons. Our live-streaming webinars give you the opportunity to learn and to also ask questions. Register below for an upcoming webinar or view previously recorded webinars. Learn more »
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